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FALL ANNOUNCEMEN' NUMBER. NOVEMBER, 1886.

H. A, NELSON & SONS,
NEW FANCY GOODS.

NEW TOYS & GAMES.

SLEIGHS, TOBOGGANS,

SNOW SHOES, &c.

ILLUSTRATED FALL CATALOGUE NOW READY

TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

;NAMMOTH BOOK EMPORIUM.

R. W. DOUCLAS & CO.,
(Successors to A. Piddington),

DEALERS IN

Ancient and Modern Books,
Stat:iorter., -Etc..

The most extensive and valuable Retail Stock in Canada.

250 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,

BINDERY FOR SALE.
Less than $4,000 Cash Required.

A splendid opportunitv in a thriving citv
A GOOD BUSINESS WELL ESTABLISIIED.

Apply for particulars at the office of

BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

A NEW EDITION IN PtESS.ý

THE IMPORTER'S GUIDE.
A IHandbook *f Advances on Sterling
Costs in Declmal Currency, ivth Flannel
Table and Ribbon Scale.

Price in Oloth, 75c. Leather, $1,00.
Liberal Discount to the Trade. Your imprint onquantities

of 100 and over.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,
STATIONERS, DMANK BOOK MAKERS AND PRINTERS,

1755 & 1757 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREE.
I

to '.4

y,

Over 100 Cases received within the past month of
New Goods for the Coming Season.

u"" assortment in ev"ry Departmen'.

"Bibles."-Oxford, Bagster, Collins, Walker, &c.
Common Prayer & Hymrs.-Full assortment.
duvenile & Prize Books.
Text Books, etc., etc.

Send for FALL LIST of NEW BOOKS.
Trade supplied at the " RIG IT Prices."

S. R. BRIGGS, Manager.



SMITH & FUDGER
50 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

DIRECT ATTENTION TO THEIR STOCK OF

This seasons importations from Germany-fully assorted in all the best known
lines. We handle none but goods of reliable makers, whose instruments are
made of seasoned material, and specially constructed to withstand changes of
climate. Dealers may with confidence send orders by mail and rely upon
receiving best value at the price named.

VIOLINS, Our Special Brands are well known. We have a full range
of prices, including some very fine professional instruments.

GUITARS, BANJOS, &C. Good instruments, neatly boxed, plain
and carved heads, fancy satin woods, &c.

ACCORDEONS, A very fine line of miniatures, best value in Canada.

MOUTH HARMONICAS, All the best lines-Hohner, Richter, Thies,
Ludwigs-Nickel or India Rubber mouth pieces.

VIOLIN STRINGS, Our quality of Gut strings bas been made"the
Standard for many imitators of our brands and labels. For twenty-five
years our lines have given universal iatisfaotion. A steady and in-
creasing trade has resulted to many dealers who handle our strings and no
others.

Violin Sundries, Musical Boxes,
Musical Toys, and Novelties,

S0ITH & F-,RNn,
50 Yonge Street, T0OOT0.



BOOKS AND NOTIONS

PUBLISIED THE FIFTEENTH OF EVERY MONTU.

OFPFIC.E:-

20 WELLINITON ST. EAST, TORtONTO.

ANUAL SUBSCRIPTION - - - 50 CENTB.

Organ of the Booksellers' & Stationers' Association
of Ontario.

Organ of the Toronto District Association.
Organ of the Hnron District Association.

VOL. III. NOVEMBER, 1886. No. 4.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:-
1 month 12 nionthe

1 po..... .............. $10 00................... 3160
olunn..................10 00................... 100

do .......... 600. .............. 60
do .................... 3..................... .30
S................ 50........................ 15

All Communications intondod for publication must be sent in not
lator than the Sth of each tuonth.

J. J. DYAS, Pu blisher.

A MONTI'S 'iEAGRE REPoRT.-" We are doing very
little business," remarked a leading jobber in Toronto
a few days ago, "and money is very scarce." Nearly
all agree as to the latter statement. There are a
couple of exceptions, but the complaint is fully justi-
fied.

It is net simply the chronie grnmblers who express
this' view, and it is accounted for by the fact that
farm produce generally is so low in price (the produce
of the dairy being almost the only exception), that
farmers will net sell in view of the possibility of a
European war, now happilyhardly even a possibility.

With the first remark many differ. Books are
finding a fair sale, and sorting up orders of stationery
and fancy goods are pretty good.

The retail trade in Toronto is not as good as would
naturally be expected this time of the year.

Our reports from other points are so meagre that
we can give no general idea of how business is.

AN ANoMALY. The copyright law of Great Britain
presents some v ry odd and, sometimes, unjust re-
sults. A case h lately came under notice. The
Rose Publishing . purchased from E. P. Roe, the
author of " He Fell n Love with his wife," the right
given him by law for he publication and sale of the
book in Canada. . Se fa so good. But Ward, Lock,
& Co. purchased the E lish right and placed the
book on sale here, thus de iving the Canadian pub-
lishers of a part of the ma There is no resort in

such a case. Is it any wonder that we crave for the
right ta make our own copyright laws ?

-- o-
OUR FALL ANNOUNOEMENT NUMBIR.

TnE illustrations in this number are kindly fur-
nished by the publishers, te whom credit is given as
boing theirs. They will please receive our thanks,
net only for the trouble taken, but also for the kindly
courtesy displayed in the correspondence at all
times.

As they have proved themselves te be such prompt
correspondents in our case, we trust our readers will
test them te the fullest extent in business communi-
cations ; for there is pleasure in doing business with
a house that thinks enough of the customer no matter
how little he buys, te faveur him with a courteous
reply.

For our advertisers in the jobbing trade we would
speak a word. They testify by placing their adver-
tisements in BooKs AND NOTIONs te their interest in

the trade organ, and spend a comparatively few dol-
lars in reaching practically the whole trade. And they
have their reward in increased and profitable busi-
ness, for the retailer being himseolf an advertiser
naturally buys from a house that advertises.

Our advertising columns will always show the
names of the houses that by enterprise and push are
doing a large business and are best able te supply
your wants.

--o:o-
RESPONSIBILITIES OF BOOKSELLERS.

At the late ineeting of the Association attention was
called te a certain class of pernicious literature coming
into the country. The opinions of those present were
very strongly given in denouncing in plain words the
abominable papers. Yet such papers are sold, we
are sorry te say, in more than one store with which
we are acquainted. In fact one of the worst, we have
seen displayed in the window of an establishment
kept by a woman. Can she or the others who make
their few cents a year on this or other such vile stuft
be fully aware of -the damage they are doing ? It is
net only the " boys " that buy such papers that are
harmed, but they are introduced into the homes and
there, sometimes too often, read by other members
of the family.

The great mass of our Canadian homes are pure
and unsullied. The blush that mantles the cheek at
any possible indelicate allusion is of itself proof of
this. Why, then, for the sake of a small moiety of
profit, ignorantly, we will suppose, permityourselves
te be the instrument of damaging the peace and bind-
ing ties of the family ?

We fully sympathize with our London correspond-
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ent who, two months ago wroto on the objectionabl
nature of some of our latter day Canadian publica
tiens, and the man whe wrote to a publisher suggest
ing that ho should go into the dime novel business
with all its objectionable features, cannot be too se
veroly censured.

But these are but innocent child's books in con
trast with the class of reading of which we have beer
writing. Ye who have mothers, wives, daughters
sistera, or the merent acquaintances among the gen
tUer sez, beware how you cater to a depraved taste.

Avoid the filthy alums if you would keep your own
households clean.

In the communication on London booksellers in
this number it will be seen to what danger we are ap-
proaching.

A GREAT UNDERTAKING.

Fon a man of 76, the undertaking te publish a
"Gazetteer of Canada," to cost about $150,000, is
an undortaking, we suppose, no other of that age
would possibly think of doing. Yet John Lovell, the
long time printer and publisher of Montreal, pro-
poses to issue just such a work in nine volumes to be
sold singly at varied prices, or the entire set for $75.

The work is to be entitled " Lovell's Gazetteer and
listory of the Dominion of Canada," and the plan

sketched out is very complote and comprehensive-
the Editor-in-chief being the well-known writer, G.
Mercer A-dam.

A large amount has been guaranteed without, it
may be said, any canvass. It is an immense under-
taking under the circumstances and we can express a
hope that thé venerable projector will live to its
completion. and certainly, judging by his vigour and
ateady work, it may be done.

-00-

LIGHTEN THE BURDEN.

TuE dull routine of business brings us many a cross
and many and many a care. The exactions of the cre-
ditor, the carelessness of the employee, the worry of
the customer, and many other vexatious troubles, all
tend to make our business days thoso of toit and an-
noyance. But why brood over little hindrances, why
make sad your home at night, by being worried dur-
ing the day, and bringing that worry to your fire-side,
disheartening net only yourself, but your family.
Bave you no friend upon whom you can drop in
for a few moments chat sometime during the day,
nome one, perhaps as doleful as yourself, but who,
by rubbing elbows, may find in you and you in him
nome spark of geniality that will warr the cockles in
your heart, and make pleasant for a time the pasaing
hour, or still botter find tome jolly fellow, who in

e five minutes will laugh you right out of youi, nopish.
nesa, and change the current of your thoughts.

A great deal dleponde on the first start in tho Morn-.
,ing. Given a bright, cheery companion ini your walk

to business, preferring if possible ono of the oppo.
site »ex: (our mid now reverts to ene of those gifted
with a bright intellectual vein, whose womnan 's wit is
piquant, but flot frivolous), and take our word for it,
yoi: will got to your office in a more checerful niood,
and ivili less likely ho out of sorts than if yen had
made the journey selflshly alone. Marn is a corn-
panionable animal, and stili more no woman, if you
can only inake up your mind to, get rid of your own
grufineas.

And so, as we froin day te day find our path oft
tinies strewn wvith thorris, each te each endeavour to
remnove the obstacles from the otheres way, and thus
add te our *own happine8s, and gladden and cheer
our neighbour's lot, sprinkling here and there a
happy thought, se that ho may bo able te say, in
speaking of hiniself as one of the many-

" lka blade o'gras has its ain drap o'dew.'1
-00-

INCONTESTABLE. - That the retait niembers of the
Association heartily approve of the f ull member-
slip of wholesalera, plainly shown, aniong other
ways, ini the election of one of them as fira t Vice-
pzeaident.

That the moral toue of the meeting was evinced
very strongly in denouncing tho sale of Sunday
and improper papers.

That the B3ig Commiittae that nzeets lin Toronto
twice a year, will look after thxe financial interesa
of the trade-the '&nele trade-not simply theni.
selves, nor Ontario al.ene, but the whole Domnin.
ion. But they caill on those without our bordera
te aid when called upon.

That District Associations heuld t fored and
fostered frome Ottawa t Windsor. At fthe meeting
over one-haif of those present were giembers of
the two organized District Associations.

-00
Nww FACES-Donald Bain, Josph Floetcher, wenry

Rutchison, F. Metilf, B. . Rothwell (a valui
able addition in logisatien amod debate), mod
N. T. Wilson.

Tim report of the meeting of the Association is takon
mainly fren nie Mail, nsome matters being ade
tcat would naturally be overlooked lu report-
ing for a daily paper. The World and tho Neths
iso gave lengthy reports of the meeting. The
thanke of the Aesociation, passed wath hearty
good.win, and the tganka of ourdelves, are parti-
culsArly due to those leaders of public opinion
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whose valuable space is given to the doings of our
craft.

Ws would be pleased to hear from both advertisers
and subscribers an expression of opinion as to the
manner in which this journal has been conducted.
Any suggestions to a change in any way will receive
careful attention. The trade of Canada has so em-
phatically made it THEIR owN by every means in their
power, that we feel that they have a right to speak:
on the subject.

THEL BOOKSELLERS' AND STATIONERS'
ASSOOI&TION OF ONTARIO.

The Second Annual meeting was hold in the Queen's
Hotel Toronto on Wednesday, 20th October·

H. Fred Sharp, the President, called the meeting to
order at 2 p. m. Thero were present during the
meeting Donald Bain, W. Bryce, S. E. Briggs, J. J.
Dyas, Joseph Fletcher, Henry Hutchison, S. R. Hart,
A. S. Irving, H. L. Thompson, G. R. Warwick,
Samuel Wallace, Toronto; B. B. Rothwell, Brant.
ford ; Isaac Buber, Bracebridge; Frank Metcalf,
Blyth ; Chris. Dickson, Clinton ; T. J. Day, ex-Pre-
aident, J. A. Nelles, Guelpi; E. A. Taylor. N. T.
Wilson, London ; R. O. Smith, Mitchell; H. Fred
Sharp, St. Mary'a ; C. W. Papst, Seaforth; J. G.
McCrea, Sarnia. There was also present Alex. Tay-
lor of Winnipeg.

Letters of excuse for non.attendance were receiv-
ed froin R. B. Andrew, Bowmanville ; J. K. Crans-
ton, Galt; J. Eastwood and J. G. Cloke, Hamilton ;
John Hart, Perth ; Miss H. Karch, Peterboro'; W.
Middleton, Kingston ; S. E. Mitchell, Pembroke;
and D. M. Brown, Strathroy.

The minutes of the half yearly meeting were read
and confirmed. The Treasurer's report showed the
amount owing him $3.80 ; it was adopted on motion
of T. J. Day, seconded by J. G. McCrae.

The Chairman stated that objections had been
raised by some members of the Association against
admitting to membership the wholesale booksellers
and stationers. He didnot see why the wholesale and
retail trades should not be represented in the Asso-
ciation. It was in the interesta of the wholesale men
that the retail trade throughout the Dominion should
be placed upon as firm a basis as possible. He had
not found since the formation of the Association that
the wholesale men had attempted to rule supreme in
its councils. They had been offered different posi-
tions in the society which they had always declined.
At the sane time they had been willing on all occasions
te assist in everything tending to advance the inter-
esta of the Association. He saw no reason why thoy
should net be admitted to the Association in the
future as in the past.

Moved by H. L. Thompson, seconded by A. S.
Irving, and resolved that B. H. Rothwell, J. Fletcher
andT. J. Day be a Committee on Correspondence.

POSTAGE RATES.

N. T. Wilson brought up the question of postage
on periodicals. He contended that the Canadian
booksellers were entitled to receive the privilege of

remailing or elso mailing at the saine rate as the-
Ainrrican booksellers, namely, one cent per lb. He-
thought the matter should be brought before the.
Postmaster-General. At the present time a booksel-
ler in Buffalo or Detroit was in a botter position to do.
business with the Canadian public than wore the Ca-
nadian booksollors theinsolves. The Canadian deal-
era were obliged to pay postage at the rate of one
cent for 4 oz. in remailing American pu blications to
their customers, while the American bookeellers
could send them at a fourth of the cent direct to the
sulscribers in Canada.

Willian Bryce, thought the Guvernmeut would
los nothing by allowing the trade to re-niail Amori-
can periodicals in the same way as English publioa-
tions of a like character.

On motion of N. T. Wilson, secondod by F. Met-
calf, the following resolution was adopted: That
Wilson, Irving, Hart, Bryce and Taylor be appoint-
ed a conmittee to consider the question of postage
on periodicals anid report at the evening session.

DITRICT ASSOCIATIONS.

The question of forming additional district associa-
ations was next considered.

R. O. Smith, secretary Hiron District Association,
reported that their association was in a flourishing
condition, and that the trade had been considerably
benofited by organization. Their Association had
refused to countenance discounts to teachers and
had not sustained any apparent lose therofrom.

The chairman stated that in St. Mary's the book-
sellers had abolished the discount to teachers without
any difficulty.

J. J. Dyas stated that the Toronto Association had
not received the support in the past which it nerited
at the hands of the trade. He was confident, how-
ever, that during the winter months the meetings
would be largely attended and the membership con-
siderably increased.

Samuel Wallace,* said there was a conflicting ele-
ment in the trade in this city. The King street
dealers said they could carry on business without an
association. He thought it would be for the mutual
interests of all that the entire trade should become
thoroughly organized.

It was decided to form district associations wher-
ever practicable throughout the province.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Committee on Correspondence, through Jo-
aeph Fletcher, Chairman, reported as follows :-" We
have carefully considered the correspondence handed
to us, and are of opinion that the communications of
Messrs. D. M. Brown, Strathroy, and .J. K. Cran-
ston, Galt, contain matters of importance to this
Association. Your committee are of opinion that it
would be advisable to hold the annual meeting of this
Association during the Toronto fair, as suggested by
Mr. Cranston, and that the constitution should be
no amended.

" As to the point raieed by one of your correspon-
dents to exclude the wholesale trade from the Associa-
tion, your committee think this a matter that should
be discussed by the whole Association.

"Your committee would suggest that the Associa.
tion petition Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Educa-
tion, to notify the trade through BOOKS AND NoTIoNS
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of aIl new text books authorized by him, or about to
bo so authorized."

On motion the consideration of the report was
taken up âeriatim.

The clause relating to changing the time of meet.
ing was rejected.

The clause aliso relating to the exclusion of whole-
sale traders was negatived.

A conmittee was struck on motion of R. O. Smith
seconded by F. Metcalf, consisting of Irving, Hutohi-
son, Dyns, Rothwell and Bryce, to wait upon the
Minister of Education with a view to carry into ef-
fect the suggestion contained in the )at clause of the
report.

The clause was agroed to and the report as amend-
ed adopted.

On motion of R. O. Smith seconded by 0.V. Papst,
a committee consisting of Day, Rothwell, Nelles,
Taylor and Wallace were appointed to wait on the
managers of the Mail and the Globe regarding prices
charged to the trade on the morning editions, aiso
the Globe's difference of prices to the city and other
dealers; also the grievance of the saine paper sup-
plying teachers and others at less rate by the year
than to the trade.

EVENING SESSION.

N. T. Wilson chairman of the Committee on Pos-
tage roported as follows :--" Your committee find that
some years ago the Canadian Government entered
into an arrangement with the United States, where-
by all mail matter received from the other aide i
delivered free of charge in Canada. That while this
arrangemeuit is an excellent one so far as the com-
munity in general is concerned, yet an important
branch of our business is severely and unjustly in-
jured by it while the Canadian rate of posta ge on
periodicals romains unchanged. The American book-
sellers can mail periodicals te subscribers in Canada
at the rate of one cent per pound. Canadian book-
sellers cannot mail the sane periodicals to the same
ubscribers under one cent per 4 oz. or fraction there-

of, which averages five cents per pound. It actually
conta Canadian booksellers 15 per cent. to deliver
American periodicals to their customers, while Amer-
can booksellers have the privilege of supplying the
ane custoners at a cost of 3 per cent. Your con-

mittee beLive that the trade in Canada is auffering a
serious loss of business through this unfair competi-
tion, and recommend that the immediate attention of
the Postmaster-General be called to the matter with
the view of placing us on equal ternis with outaide
competitors.''

The report was adopted, and a committee appoint-
ed to wait upon the Postmaster-General to urge upon
him the necessity of removing the grievance complain-
ed of. The committee consisted of the following gen-
tlemen :-Wilson, Bryce, Irving, Durie, Hope, Uglow
and the President.

J. G. McCrae and E. A. Taylor brought before the
Association the question of the sales of Sunday papers
in the border towns, also the fact that papers of an
objectionable nature were ooming through the mails,
when it was resolved on motion of W. Bryce, second-
ed by N. T. Wilson, " that the sioretary draw the at-
tention of the chief magistrate when informed of the
circumstances in any city or tcwn where U. S. Sun-
day papers are being sold, requesting himi to have
same disoontinued."

The comnittee appointed to wait upon the Post-
master-General were instructed to bring under the
notice of the Government the pernicious influence
exercised upon the public mind by the introduction
and sale of auch Americani papers as the Illiutrated
Sporting World and Police News.

B. H. Rothwell reported from the Committee ap-
pointed to wait on the Managers of the Gtobe and the
Mail, that in both cases admission was made that
newsdealers had good rosons of complaint and that
thoy the managers would bring the matter before
their respective boards for action.

On motion of the secretary seconded by A. S. Ir-
ving, it was resolved that Brantford be named as the
first meeting place for a District Association to com.
prise that city and neighbouring towns and that B.
H. Rothwell and H. Dobson, (Simcoe), be named as
convenors.

A vote of thanks was unanimously tendered to the
Toronte press alseo to the proprietor of the Queen's
for the use of their parlours.

The officers elected for 1886-87 are as follows:

PRESIDENT--H. Fred Sharp, St. Mary's, re-eleoted.
1 sT. Vics PREs.-A. S. Irving, Toronto.
2ND. VicE. PREs.-E, A. Taylor, London.
SEoy-TREAsREs,-J. J. Dyas, Toronto re-elected.
T. J. Day, Guelph.
B. H. Rothwell. Brantford.
Chris Dickson, Clintcn. }-EXEcUTIVE COM.
Henry Hutchison, Toronto.
J. G. McCrea, Sarnia. j

* We give this as reported in the Mail, but it cannot
be the true interpretation of the speaker's idea, for
in what we may cail central King Street the decided
majority of the leading dealers are active members.
This is particularly noticeable in the fact that the two
oldest houses, Rowsell &Hutchison, and James.Bain
& Son, are represented prominently in inembers of
of the firme, being respectively President and Vice.
President.

BOOK N4OTES.

J. S. OoiLviE & Co., New York, publish a new
work by the very popular authoress, The Duchess, at
50 cents, cloth, entitled " Lady Walworth's Dia-
monds," a characteristie naine for this writer, and
bears out lier reputation as a fascinating story-teller.
l the same style-" A House Party," by Ouida ; in
the old groove, with similar startling situations and
good character-drawing for which this writer is
famous. Their Poptlar Readitg, No. 35, contains
six complote stories by such authors as Wilkie Col-
lins, T. S. Arthur, and F. W. Robinson. It aleo
contains a coloured frontispiece, " Our Uncle John
from the Country," somewhat after the style of
"Joe Jefferson.'

Aiso "Mohawks," the latest production from the
pen of Miss Bradon (cloth, 15 cents). This author-
cas seems, notwithstanding the many rivals in her
particular lino of seonational story, to have lost
little if any of her old-time popularity.
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THE CENTURY
FOR 1886-7.

Tho CENTURT le an illustrated monthly magazine having
a regular circulation of abour, two hundred thousand copies
often reaching and sometimes exceeding two hundred and
twenty.five thousand. Lnief among its many attractions
for the coming year is a serial which has been in active
preparation for sixteen years. It is a history of our own
country in its most critical time, as set forth in

Tue WE 0r UNoLtu,
Dr HIS cONFIDENTIAL SEoRETARIES

JOHN G. NICOLAY ANo COL JOHN HAY.
This great work, begun with the sanction of President

Lincoln, and continued under the authority of his son, the
Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, le the only full and authoritative
record of the life of Abraham Lincoln. Its authors were
friends of Lincoln before his presidency ; they were most
intimately associated with him as private secretaries through-
out hie term of office, and to thora were transferred upon
Lincoln's death ail his private papers. Here will be told
the inside history of the Civil War and of President Lin.
coln's aduiinistration,-important details of which have
hitherto remained unrevealed, that they might first appear
in this authentic history. By reason of the publication of
this work,

THE WAR SERIES.
which bas been followed with unflagging interest by a great
audience, will occupy less space during the coming year.
Gettysburg will be deecribed by Gen. Hunt (Chief of the
Union Artillery), Gen. Longstreet Gen. E. M. Law, and
others; Chickamauga by Gen. D. H. Hill; Sherman's
March to the Sea, by Generals Howard and Slocum. Gen.
erals Q. A. Gilmore, Wm. F. Smith, John Gibbon, Horace
Porter and John S. Mosby will describe special battles and
incidents. Stories of naval engagments, prison life, etc.,
etc., will appear.

NOVELS AND STORIES.
"The Hundredth Mari," a novel by Frank R. Stockton,

author of " The Lady or the Tiger ? " etc., begins in Novem-
ber. Two Novelettes, by Geo. W. Cable; stories by Mary
Hallock Foote, " Uncle'Remus," Julian Hawthorne, Ed-
ward Eggleston and other prominent American authors
will be prmnted during the year.

SPLOIAL FEATURES
with illustrations) include a series of articles on affaire in
Russia and Siberia, by George Kennan, author of " Tent
Life in Siberia," who bas just returned from a most event.
fui visit to Siberian Prisons ; papers on the Fond Ques
tion, with reference to its bearing on the Labour Problem ;
English Cathedrals; Dr. Eggleston's Religious Life in the
American Colonies ; Men and Woman of Queen Anne's
Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant ; Clairvoyance, Spiritualism,
Astrology, etc., by the Rev. J. M. Buckley, D.D., Editor
of the Chrisitan Advocate; Astronomical Fapers; articles
throwing light on Bible history, etc.

PRICES. A FREE COPY.
Subscription price, 84.00 a year, 35 cents a number. Deal.

er, postmasters, and the pnblishers take subscriptions.
Send for our beautifully illustrated 24 page catalogue (free)
containing a full prospectus, etc., including a special offer
by which new readers can get back numbers to the beginning
of the Var Series at a very low price. A specimon copy
(back number will be sent on request. Mention this paper.

Can you aford to be without Tai CENTURY ?

THE CENTURY CO.,
NEW YORK.

PUBLISHED BY

THE CENTURY CO.
THE CASTING AWAY OF MRS. LECKS AleD

MRS. ALESHINE.
By Frank R. Stockton. " of especlai merit in its extraordinary
situations and u ilque exhibiti ms of charactor."-Boston Journal
Price, in cloth. $1.00 ; in paper binding, 60 cents.

WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON.
The Story of His Life Told by Ris Children.

The Standard Illstory of the Anti-Slavery movement. Twvo vols.,
1805 to 1810. 10;0 pp.; 22 portraits. Cloeh, $5.00; hait morocco.
$7.50.

ST. NICHOLAS' SONOS.
Containing original Music by 32 Composers, including

Dr. Damirosch, W. W. Gilclirist, Samuet P Warren, J. L.
Molloy, Harrison MUlard Richard Hoffman and J. Cor.
nell.

The words from Sr. Nicui 'LAs Magazine.
A Music Book for the Hom), containing 112 charming new songs

wrltten especislly for this work, and publlihed in nn other form.
200 p.p. (siz3 of sheet.musio), 140 illuîtrations. In cloth. 82.00 ; in
full Icather, $3.50.

SPORT WITII GUN AND ROI).
PFity articles on American Sports, by Experts, with six

hundred illustrations. New Edition, price reduced. A
cyclopaedia of aport.
Edition de Luxe at from $10.00 to $18.00. The new edition, 888

pages, cloth binaing, $4.00.
THE BOYS' BOOK OF SPORTS.

"There ls nothing a lad can want to know abut ftlhing, shoot
ing, boating, camping, swluiming, walkinz, skating, or anything
else a boy loves to do, that is nr.t to ba found nicely explained in this
handsome volume."-N.Y. Times. Above 300 illustrations. Price,
$2.50.

THE ART OF PHEIDIAS.
Esaya b Charles Waldstein, Professor at Cambridge

E ian, M.A. Columbia College, N.Y.
The Essa inclule a nunber on Greek Art in General, and on the

works of oter sculptor. bsides Plieidias. Finoly ilustrated with
plato and wood-cuts. Price, $7.50.

SAMUEL BOWLES.
its Life and Times, by George S. Merriam.

A condonsed History uf American Politics from the annexation of
Texas to the inauguration of Pre4ident Haye. Portrait. Two
vols. Cloth, $3.00; haif mor., $5.00.

THE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY.
A complets encyclopaedic lexicon, literary, soientific and

technological. 130,000 words; 3,000 plotures.
In 4 vols. Cloth, $20.00; half.russia, $25.00.

BOUND VOLUMES OF ST. NICHOLAS.
The numbers of the past year. with serial stories, nearly

1,000 pictures, etc. Edited by Mary Mapes Dodge.
In two parts, $2.50 each. Beautitully bound.

BABY WORTD.
A book of stories, rhymes and pictores for Little polks

Edited by Mary Mapes Dodge.
300 p.p., a colored frantispicca and hundreds of illustrations.

Cloth, prie., â1.25; illuminated b ards, 81 00.

THE CENTURY CO,
33 EAST 17TH STRAEET, NEW YORK.
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CHILDREN'S BOOKS. Regarding that from Pansy we desire to save you,
kind reader, the trouble of looking in the glaus to see

Such a change sinco ever no many years ago. Our Iour likeness. Contemplate your counterpart and-
boyhood's books were poor, tedious things indeed in ray a malediction on the writer.
comparison with latter day productions. Then, if
illustrated at al, it was by some botched picture that , Casuell & Co. (limited), of Broadway, New York,
wu neither artistia nor beautiful. One would have and London, rank among the most famous publishers
to go out-doora to see anything attractive and read in the world, not only of books for juveniles, but of
in nature's book her cheerful lessons and view her a large miscellaneous assortment of standard works-
varying forma of beauty. thoir works of art being particularly famous-" The

A GOOD, K[ND MASTER.
From Merry - Go-Round, Casell.

Now almost all that is beautiful is brought into Magazine of Art " being perhaps the beat known,
our houses in our wonderful child's magazines and and, considering the price, unequalled.
picture book&, and no firm does mora to give us A very appropriate name for a Christmas book is
these delights than D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, froi "The Merry-Go-Round" ($2.25) one of their publi-
whose Christmas volumea-their serials, bound in cations, and a charming book it is. How Maude's
handsome oovers, we are permitted to give our eyes dance as they read. We are trying the experi-
readers some illustrations. nent just now and the merry ripple runs on in ita
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CASSELL & CO.'S NEW PUBLICATIONSS
AMERICAN ART.
Illustrated by 26 plates, executed by the best American

etchers and wood-engravers, from paintinzs selocted from
public and private collections with text by R. S. KoRILtt,
1 vol, folio. New and unique style of binding. Cloth,
leather back, etc., etc. Price on application,

CHRISTMAS IN THE OLDEN TME.
By SIR WALTER ScOTT. Illustrated from designs by Harry

Fonn, Edmund H. Garrett J Stuplo Davis George A.
Teel, Honry Sandham, Childe Hassam, and H. P. Barnes,
Engaved aud printed under the supervision af George T.
Andrew. Large, 8vo. cloth, 4.00 ; full morocco, $7.50;
full tree calf, 88.00 ; ful light ca'f, 87.50.

A MOTHER'S SONG.

By MARY D. BRiNE, author of « Merry-Go-Round,'
'Stories Grandma told," etc., etc., with elegant full-page

illustrations from designs by Miss C. A. Northam. En-
graved by Andrews, 1 vol., square quarto, extra cloth,
full gilt, $2.50.

SHAKESPEAREAN SCENES AND CHARACTERS.

Illustrative of thirty plays of Shakespeare. With %hirty
steel plates and ten wood engravings, after drawings by
Dicksee, Hart, Barnard, Ralston Selous, Watson Green,
Hopkins, Bromly, Fredericka, Edwards, etc. The text,
by AUSTIN BRERETON, Royal quarto, full gilt, 86.00

THE MAGAZINE OF ART.

For1886, being the sixth volume of the New Enlarged Series,
contains about 500 heautiful illustrations, including litho
and tint plates, and photogravures, the American Art
Notes for the year, and many special papers devoted to
the progress of American art and industries. Bound in
extra cloth, bevelled boards, full gilt, 85.00 ; full morocco
810.00.

REPRESENTATIVE POEMS OF LIVING POETS.
Selected by the Poets themselves, with an introduction by

GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP. 1 vol., actavo, extra cloth,
gilt top, 85.00.

THE MERRY-GO-ROUND.
For Boys and Girls. A charming collectiofi of Rhymes,

and hundreds of pretty pictures. By MARY D. BRINE,
author of " Jingles and Joys," "hiother's Song," etc.
I vol., royal 4to, lithographia cover in 10 colours, 81.50.
In extra cloth, full gilt sides and coloured inks, 82.25.

ALL SORTS OF CHILDREN.
By ALIcE WELLINOTON ROLLINS. With many illustrations

beautifully printed on satin.finished paper. Fcap 4to,
cloth. 81.75. Double lithographia cover, boards, $1.25.

BEHIND TIME.
A charming Fairy story, by GEonos PARsON LATHROP,

10 mo. 8 Illustrations, cloth. $1.25.

CHILDREN OF THE COLD.
A charming story of children in the Arctic Regions. By

Lieut. FREDERIcK SvHWATKA. Fully illustrated, cloth,
$1.25.

THE STORIES GRANDMA TOLD.

By MARY D. BRiNs, author of "Mother's Song," " Papa's
Little Daughter, "Jingles and .Joys," etc., etc. With
illustrations, 16mo., cloth. $1.25. .. ,

CHEERFUL CILATTER FOR LITTLE FOLKS.
Short Stories and full-page illustrations on every leaf.

Bound in double lithographic cover. $1.25.

TALES OF THE SIXTY MANDARINS.

By P. V. RMAswamxI RAju. With an introduction by
Prof. Henry Morley. Illustrated by Gordon Browne.
1 vol., 12mo., extra cloth. $1.50.

LITTLE FOLS.
Volume for Fall of 1886. Containing nearly 500 pictures.

With Chromo. Frontispiece, and five full-page Plates
printed in colours. Over400 pp., with nnvel double litho-
graphic cover, boards, $1.25. Cloth, full gilt side, chromo
on cover, 81.75. ticitysç'
" Littie Folks " surpasses ail competitors for thorough.

going fun and real interest.--Rev. C. H. SPL'RG EON, in 2%e
Sword and Trowcd.

BO-PEEP.
"The Juvenile Book of the Year." An elegant quarto

volume, full of illustrations, with delightful stories in
large, clear type. Elegant lithographia cover, 31.00
Extra cloth, new and elegant dies in gold and severa
colours of ink, new style, $1.50.

PICTURE RHYMES FOR HAPPY TIMES.

Containing nearly 200 pictures, witlh simple rhymes on
every page,. By J. S. LOCKE. Extra crown, 4to, with
lithographic cover in 9 colours, boards, $1.25. l cloth,
extra gilt and coloured inks, $2.00.

Complete descriptive Catalogue of illustrated and)NfW R Eb "" an'"" edu atonal works, "" R TNOW REI DYI which will be sent Free to any address on appli. ý SE U O I~U
cation.

CASSELL & COMPANY (Limited),
739 & 741 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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gleefulness. The illustration we give froml
this book is entitled a Kind Good Master.
"'A kinad little master is Jamnie, boy,

To carry poor Pussie, for sle
lias hurt lier foot a.dly, and doasn't liko cold,

And the snuw is so deep, yuu see."

The picturo does not do justice to the
full contents. It is hardly a fair sample.

The otherillustration given is from "Be-
hind Time" ($l.25), a merry, we mieght
say, jolly book, one that the boys will
read with gusto, fron the pen of George
Parsons Lathrop the, artist being O. Her-
ford.

S. R. Bitus, Turonto, issues this month
"Jesus," a poeni by C. T. C., a wonan
who, a widow and childless through the
affliction of death, in a sweet strain of
verse gives us anew tho life of Christ
fron the stall m the manger till His as-
cension into Heaven ; aise tho Baptism
of the Bolr Ghost sud the attendant
scones. T'u tiose of an emotional nature
it will bo a welcome help to understand
the poetie aide of the tines of the perse-
cuted Nazarene and His followers. The
poen is written with a rather free versi-
fication, which hardly detracts fron its
beauty. Tho interlarding (as it were) of
the narrative in the prose words of the
Bible adds force to the subjec·. Cloth

gilt 90 ents MINIGR AT ~A.From Methodûi.t Maga:ine for 1887.gilt, 90 centse.

The sane publisher sonda uis
"Self-Su rrender," a second series
of " Consecrated Women," by Mary
Pryor Hack. This is one of a set
of six books (cloth, $1.75 each) pre-
pared expreasly for young women,
the others being2 "Faithful Service,"
" Consecrated Wonan," " Christian
Womanhood," ail by the sane au-
thoress. " The Ti ue Voman," by
W, IL Thayer, and " Rifted Clouds,
or the Story of Bella Cooke." These
are very highliy rccomnîended by
such good authorities as the Spec-
tatur, Christian, Freenan, and The

_ iSword and Trowel.

Imnu & GnarAHA, Toronto, pub-
lish " Poems by John Jmrie,"clotb,
$1. Many of these have already ap-
peared in print-now for the first
time in book form. An introduc-
tion by G. Mercer Adan gives the
book a certain claim for acceptance
by the public, but we cannot help
thinking that it would have been
wise for the author to have made a
selection from the poeuis, and cor-
rected the halting lines in even some
of the best, before placing it under
the critic's eye. Tho division of
ihu book, Love, Home and Friend-
ship, is certiinily the best. The in-
ception of sonie of the poems, and
the rhythm, are good. A fine fancy

SUÉSET OFF BUENGS AYRES. From Methodist Ma4azine for 1887. is that of "A Kiss Throrgh the
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Telephone ;" "Papa's Pot," and "Learning thoTwins
to Walk," are happy thoughts and make pleasant
reading.

Regarding the make-up of the book, the illustra-
ttons hardly add to its attractiveness ; otherwise it
is well done, except that surely the John Imrie we
see as a frontispiece is not the John Imrie we have
the pleasure of meeting so often-a cousin, perhaps.

B. H. RoTnwzL, Brantford, has published " The
Life of Joseph Brant (Thayendenegea)," by Ke-
cheabgahmequa; paper, 25 cents.

A well written account of the life of the famous
Indian chief, whose clever answer to his old tutor to
an urgent request not to oppose the rebellious colon-
ies was: " I recall to mind with pleasure the happy
hours I spent under your roof, and especially the
family devotions to which I listened. One passage
in particular was so often repeated it could never be
effaced from my memory, viz : 'That they might be
able to live as good subjects, to fear God and honour
the King.'" As he was taught so he acted.

The pamphlet also contains an account of Brant's
re-interment, and the erection of the Brant Memorial
in 1886.

" A MYsTEnY," by Caris Sima, mentioned last
month as one of the late publications of the Rose
Publishing Co., is the work of a Canadian lady who,
having written poetry of a rather high order of
merit, was persuaded to try her pen in a prose work.
The result bas been this novellette, wbich is mainly
conversational, of a very natural and every-day
style ; nothing stilted, as is of ten the case with a
writer's first essay. A pleasing story, promising well
for any future effort.

W. BRtyCE, Toronto bas published a Canadian
edition ef that queerly unsatisfactory story of F. R.
Stockton's, "The Casting Away of Mrs. Lecks and
Mrs. Aleshine (25 cents).

Another work issued by the sane publisher (saine
style and price) is John Babberton's "Breuton'a
Bayou."

THE latest publications of W. Briggs, Toronto,
are "Great Awakening," a collection of revival
songs, with music, prepared by Sain P. Jones, and
a words only edition of the sane book. These books
have been in great demand. Also " Rifle Shots at
the King's Enemies "-sermons by Sain P. Joncs in
Toronto. Dr. Briggs is the only authorized publisier
of Jones' sermons for Canada.

THE ROSE PuntLisaNo Co. (Hunter, Rose & Co.,
printers) have added during the month to their
Pocket Library Series a twenty-five cent volume
entitled " Sain Jones and Sam Small in Toronto,"
which contains the more important discourses deliv-
ered by these illustrious evangelists vhile in
Toronto. They have also added to the saine sories
"A Maiden Al Forlorn," and othor stories by " Tho
Duchess ;" 25 cents. This firm has several new
books in the press, which will be noticed as they
appear.

LIsT No. 2.

lotici to the Music Trade and Professlon.
INFRINGEMENT OF COPYRIGIIT

ToRosTo, August 27th, 1886.
THE FOLLOWING ARE oUR COPYRIoHTs FoR CANAD:

PIANOFORTE SOLOS.
Bohemian Girl. . (Fantasia) . Boyton Smith.
Blugle Call . . (March Brilliant) . J. H. Wallis.
Chasse La . . (Morceau) . . J. Pridham.
Coeur àoyeux . . (Morceau) . Victor Delacour.
Cujus Animan. . (Stabat Mater) W. Kuhe.
Dause Napolitaine . Sydney Smith.
Faust . . . (Fantasia) . . E. Hoffman.
I dreamt that I dwelt

in Marble Halls (Balfe, Bohemian Girl) Vm. Smallwood.
Martha (Fantasia Brilliante) -Flotow . Sydney Smith.
Mountain Strean, The . A. Lindhabl.
Recollections of Erin . . . W. S. Rockstro..
Recollections of Scotland, No. I. . . W. S. Rockstro.
Recollections of Scotland, No. II. . . W. S. Rtockstro.
Santa Lucia . . (Variations) . Boyton Smith.
Souvenir de Versailles (Gavotte) . Victor Delacour.
The Heart Buw'd Down (The Boheimian

Girl)-Balfe. Wm. Smallwood.
Then You'll Remember Me do. do. Wm. Smatllwood.
Ye Banks and Braes (Scottish Melody) . . E. M. Lott.

Aq many of the above.nained works arc publihed separately and
in bounl collecetionî, we hereby caution the trade and othors from
iporting c ples or part* thereof.

C&AUTION. -It i, 1,crcby respectluUy13 notiflcd that &Hl persans lia-
porting Fo-cign Reprints of Canadian Copyrightcd Works into
Canada render themselves liable to .cavy penalties. (Seo the Copy-
right Act of 1875, Clause 13, and Customs Tariffs, Schedulo D.)

I. SUCKLING & SONS, lluslc Publishers,
107 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

MESSRS. HART & CO.
BOOXSELLERS & STATIONERS, Toronto.

Inrite Ihe attention of the Trade to their vtany special linesl,
specially suited for fine Holiday Trade. They

carry ines not easily obtainable
in other channels.

Fine Illustrated Books,
All the latest issued.

Fancy Floral Books in great variety.
Good substitutes for Xmas. Cards.

Poets and Novels in fine Bindings.
Fine Leather Writing Cases, Desks, Folios,

Card Cases, Purses, etc.
Brass Goods, in great varicty.

Revolving Bookcases, Dictionary iolders,
Reading Stands, Book R'ests.

Fine Note Papers in Books, and Fine Papetries.
Praycr-Books, Hymn-Books, Bibles.

Invitati<sns, Bail Programmes, Menus,
Guest Cards in great varicty.

And a great variety of other lines. Trade visiting the

City invited to call.

HART & CO.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

31 & 33 KIG ST. IVEST,
TORONTO.

.
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Sor. of the choice worl
ready published-by Hough
ton, are " Poverty Grass,
Wymans (81 25). The Bost
book ays :-" Phese eight

PRESBYTERIAN HYMNALS AND PSALTERS IN FINE
BIt'DING.

To Hart & Company belong the credit of giving to the trade for the firat
time an extensive line of the new Presbyterian Hymnals and Psalm-]Books in
bindings that are at once rich and elegant, and at the same time useful and
convenient. There are in all about 20 different styles. Ve give a cut showing
the Hymnal and Psalm-Book in a drop case, and on their sides, the single books.

They have also a slip case on an
entirely new plan, one book slip-
ping into.the other in a convenient
manner, or the books can be car-
ried separately. These are all in
a full variety of leathers, French
morocco, seal ahd German limp
calf. The books are all beauti-
fully bound, round corners, edges
finely gilt, red under gold. The
suries comprises the Hymnal and\ I Psalter, bound in one volume, the
same in separate volumes, then in

-- several kinds of cases-all in the
- different varieties of leather. They

have also sets in slip cases con-
taining Bible, Hymnal and Psalter,

s announced-some al- in three vols., and vols. all secured with a handsome
ton, Mifflin & Co., Boa- band. The Hymnal is printed on special paper, from
" Short Stories, Mrs. the new plates lately made, and the whole line is just
on Post, in reviewing the as finely got up, and presents as creditable an appear-
stories contain suflicient ance as any line of Hymn-Prayer Books issued.

dramatic material for the ordinary and average Amer-
ican novel of humble life.......It is absorbingly
interesting."

Then we have-we give it as it comes te us:-
" The Madonna of the Tubs," by Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps, with 43 full-page and smaller illustrations by
Ross Turner and George H. Clements; $1.50. la
Madonna a new new naine for Bridget, or Bidelia, as
our sylph-like moiuntain of flesh calls herself, or is it
a question of Madonna taking a tub-bath ? Solve
the riddle.

" Applied Christianity-Moral Aspects of Social
Questions," by Washington Gladden, uniforin with
"The Lord's Prayer," $1.25.

A luch lauded book is " Memoirs and Letters of
Dolly Madison," edited by ber grandnicce, and pub-
lished at $1.25. The Boston Adrertiser says of it :-
"« We have rend lately a good many novels, but we
have found none more delightful than this short re-
cord of the real life of a person who, seventy-five
years ago, was the niost popular woian in America.
This is a book that the author of 'My Lady Poka-
hontas' might have written and have given to the
vorld as bis late-t and best novel. It contains se

much original niierin that it is a valuable contribu-
tion to unr knowb d2 e of our own natural history.
It is a history and biouraphy with all the fascination
of the historical novel."

Two volumes (of the eleven) of the new Riversido
edition of Longfllow's works are now ready,

J. B LIPPINcorr & Co., Philadelphia, publish in
two volumes, profusely illustrated, at $8, "Three
Thousand Miles Through Brazil," by Jas. W. Wells.
The author is weil able to write of this country.
He not only speaks from the experience gained by
the depicted travels, but also froin an exceptional ae-
quaintance with Brazil, probably such as few foreign-
ers cau show ; for he bas been Soventeen years in the
country, and bas travelled at other times through
many parts of the interior, and resided at all the
chief towns north of Rio de Janeiro.

Another, and a cheaper work on South America
(81.50), is "La Plata Countries of South America,"
by E. J. M. Clemens.

They publish a beautifully illustrated edition of T.
Buchanan Read's poem, "'The Closing Scene ;" also
"'rhe Song of Songs," designed and engraved 'by
French artists. Only 500 copies printed ; $18.

In youths' literature some of the issues are : "An-
imals-Their Houses and Their Habits," and
"Birds--Their Houses and Their Habits," both by
Uticle Warren.

What with novels-several, and apparently popu-
lar, and standard works-original and reprints, the
October announcement of this bouse is a very
full one.

Among their books in press we notice particularly
"liook of Aimerican Figure Painters." It will be a
rich and handsone work.

TuE latest issue in the popular llarpcrs' Young
"lrnit;FN:m," hy Hugo Furat, now in% press and People &ries is the charming story entitled "Silent

soon to be jublished by T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Pete." It is by Mr. James Otis, whose "<Toby
Philadelpiai., is an attractive and strikingly original Tyler " se fascinated the young readers of the coun-
novel. It combines scholarly information, pleasantly try vlen it-was issued several years ago. The book
inparted, with a domestic Inve story of Anierican is fully illustrated.
life, sure to delight all who rend it, Tho heroine, Professor Thayer's " Graek-English Lexicon of the
Helen Valentine, is an exceedingly strong character. New Testament" bas just been published by Harper
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Am*erican Goods in canada1.

ANDERSON & KRUM,
'7 ~Bon.d. St., New Tork Citr,

MANUFACTURER'S AGENTS FOR

.Jmerican Stationery,

.Imerican Fancy, Goods,

o-hmerican .)ovelties.

It is a fact that despite the heavy duties, the sale of AmIerican Goods in Canada
is steadly increasing. This is especially true in Stationery and Fancy Goods, lines
in which the eye craves continual change and novelty. The American manufacturer has
long since realized that it does not pay him to stand stil], or repeat an originally salable
line too often. His daily study is to outstrip his rivals with " Something New "; as a con-
sequence, in no country in the world is the multiplication of novelties, all possessing more
or less merit, so great.

All this, when properly understood and appreciated, works to the profit of the dealer.
The live, intelligent jobber, who may have a thousand customers to please and retain is
wide awake to these facts, and ever on the alert to show the very latest in the market.

We invite the attention of the trade in Canada to our excellent facilities for supplying
their wants in goods of strictly American manufacture. We make a special study of the
Canadian trade, and can always be relied uplon for the very latest AMERICAN
NOVELTIES.

Any article in the Trade Supplied at Manufacturers' Prices.
Prompt and Intelligent Attention Given to all Correspondence.

Address, -Write for Our New Illustrated Catalogue.

ANDERSON & KRUM,

ln wring or ng on presentative 7 Bond Street, New York City.
mention IlBooks and Notions."
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& Brothers. It is a large quarto volume, containing
about 750 pages. The lexicon is founded on th(
second edition of Grimm's " Lexicon Grœco-Latinuur
in Libros Novi Testamenti," which appeared in 1878

t is probable that the volume wilI prove to be th(
most important aid to New Testament study given tc
the world within a generation.

"TnE Boox."-No botter description can be given
of the favourite editions of the house named thar
that contained in their catalogue, printed on thiE
sane thin paper, with a perfectuess of imprint that iE
a delight to the eye :-" The India paper used foi
the Oxford Thin Editions of Bibles and Prayer
Books is a specialty of the Oxford University Press,
and is used exclusively for Oxford Books. Its char-
acteristics are extrema opaqueness, great toughness,
softness, and an agreeable tone. The strength and
flexibility of the fibre are so great that the paper may
be used for years without becoming injured by wear;
and the material is so opaque that it can be niade to
a degree of thinness only linited by the possibilities
of printing. In the case of some books, fourhundred
and eighty shoots, each measuring 17½x22½ inches,
weigh altogether only seven pounds ; and-yet this
paper is beautifully soft to the touch, strong enough
to bear a great strain, and of such opaqueness that
the impression on one side does not show through
when the other side ais being read. The Oxford India
paper has been manufactured in order te nieet the
popular demand for thin books, and is admitted to
be without a rival."

The smallest Bible in the world is the Diamond
32mo., from the Oxford Press. It weighs 3à ounces,
and the size is 4 x2îxb inches. The type is clear
and distinct.

AN INTEitESTiNG BIOottAPHICAL TREASUtE.-R.
W. Douglas, of Yonge atreet, has at his store one of
the most notable books now in this country. It is,
perhaps, the only one oÇ its kind on the continent,
and only two or three aré known to be in existence.
The book is " Young's Night Thoughts," with the
strauge arid weird designa, coloured by his own hand,
of the poet-painter, William Blake. Some of these
are -of the utmost beauty and delicacy, showing with
marvellous power Blake's ability te cope with spirit-
ual subjects. The volume is a large quarte, bound
nagnificently in crushed levant morocco, by Riviere,
of London. It is a book once seen not easily forgot-
ten, and we congratulate the owner on his ac-
quisition.

HANDSOME BOOKS.

Of the books of no house would it be more fitting
to use the heading we do than of Vhite, Stokes &
Allen. They are not only simply handsome, but they
are in every way highly artistic, and many of them of-
that dainty style that commands a ready sale.

The number is manifold, and those who have not
a full catalogue of these works should have one, and
thus get some idea of the quantity and quality of the
line. In this number, on pages 74 and 78, we give a
representation of five of the cove s of theso fine books

-the covers themselves being works of art.

Paper Covers, - - - Price 25 cents.

FOR BALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

WILLIAM 1RIGGS,
PUBLISHER,

78 and 80 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

JUVElILE and TOY
BOOKS.

Send for' Special List.

BIG DISCOUNTS.

NOW READY.

Sam Jones and Sam Smal
IN TORQNTO.

PAPER COVER - - 25 cents.

1IG DISCOUNT.

ROSET PUBLISHING C'Y
TORONTO.

".ToRoxio, Canada, Oct. 20th, 1886.
"To Tia PUi:LIC.

"Dr. Win. lriggs, of tho btethodist Book and Publishing Houso,
in 'roronto, 1s the only authorized pubuliser of niy sernions deliv.
ored during iny a tay In Toronto, Canada. All othor public itions of
thso serinuona a o plratical and unnuthorizcd, n d arc, therefore,

sito2cn goodp, and I hopo an honosýt pubio wviIl net dcal lit such.
4 SA3U P. JONES."

. JUST PULISI-IED..
ONLY AUTHORIZED EDITIONS IN CANADA.

Rifle Shots at the Kinig's Eneinies
B3EI2O SBILMONS DELIVERlED 1N TORONTO nT BVis

REV. SAM P. JONES,
Aso sSA SMALL'S famous Sermon,

"DELIVERANCE FROM .BONDAGE,"
With introduction by Rev. John Potts, D.D., Chairman of

Mr. Jones''Executive (jommittee.
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" DO COME AND PLAY-TBIS IS ' MERRY CHRISTMAS."' Babyland. D. Lothrop & Co.

Harper & Brothers have in press for early publica-
tion a work by Mr. S. B. Griffin, entitled " Mexico
of To-Day." It is the result of an extended visit
paid to the sister republie by the author. The vol-
ume is enriched by maps and a number of interest-
ing illustrations.

SOME IMPRESSIONS OF ENGLISH
BOOKSELLERS.

(Continued.)

As a rule the ordinary accond-hand boolseller in
England, apart from the shining lights such as Mr.
Quaritch, Mr. Rim2ell, Mr. Roche, and others who
have specialties, and who number anong their cus-

tomers the book-buyers of the world, is a plodding,
hard-worked individual, usually not over clean, whose
shop is much like himself. It is generally packed
with a heterogenous assortment of good, bad, and in-
different literature, in heaps mixed up higglety-pig-
glety, and primed with the dust of years. No order
is discernible, and the wonder is how anything wanted
is ever found. An American must always survey these
shops with amazement-thoy are so utterly unlike
anything on his side of the water. He sees the few
custonera come and go, bearing with them the dingy,
buffeted volumes of their choice, for which they proba-
bly paid three pence or six pence each. The customer
and the shop-keeper have little to say to one another.
The latter keeps his eyes lazily upon his books, and
his customer either buys or docs not buy, it seems
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MESSRS. D. LOTHROP & 00.,
BOSTON,

THE RICHEST,

MOST EXTENSIVE,

AND VARIED LINE

HOLIDAY BOOKS
EVER OFFERED BY ANY ONE HOUSE.

From elegant Folios at $25.00, to the beautiful Quartos,
with large pictures and large print at 25 cents.

While they are fresh and artistic, with thousands of New Illustrations, they are offered

at as low prices as any Boolis in the market. Booksellers will do well to send for D. L. &;

CO'S List of New Holiday Books, and make up early orders.

Address-

D. LOTHROP & 00.,
Franklin and Hawley Streets,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

P.S.-Mesers. D, LOTHROP & 00., offer 1000 different Books in Oloth

bindings with list prices ranging from $2.00 to 15 cents each, in special quan-

ities, at lower net prices than ever before offered. Also, the LARGES' PRINT

and BEST Edition of DICKENS' WORKS. The OROWN Edition of THE

ENGLISE POETS, printed on linen paper, and other Standard Books at

lowest prices.
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all the same to him which it is. It is not usual for
solicitation to be attempted. Noither is there any
hurry or bustle ; there is, evidently, plenty of timo
for the scant business, and the days drag on, and on,
and the tunbled book-stands are ever renewed from
the inexhaustible heaps only to bo again alowly re-
pleted. So the monotony goes. No Ainerican could
stand for a wek this weary and inane routine. Sorne
variety, sorne change, if over so little, is necessary
from day to day for his restless blood. It is different,
evidently,with tho Britisher; lie desires nothing bet-
ter than to be lot alone to pursue the oven tenor of
his Vay. This is no fancy picture. There are liter-
ailly hndreds of such shops scattered everywhere in
Englanîd, and I should judge, not elsewhero in the
world.

Another curious feature of Old World bookselling
is, that the dealers expect their custoners to know
exactly what they want. At least it appears to me
that very littie help is ever given or expected. There-
fore an intelligent bookseller is not specially necea-
sary, and truth to say, hose ziot generally found. In
America the bookseller is expected to know more or
less about every book he keeps for sale. The cus-
tomer enquires if a certain book is this, that, or the
other thing. If the dealer knows nothing about it,
and honestly says so, or if lie answers at random,· ho
will very likely not mako his sale, and is sure to lose
trade. Thus, necessity makes an American book-
dealer a reading man. It is altogether different in
England, at least with the rank and file. Aiy affec-
tation of superior knowledge on the part of the book-
dealer would be very probably resented by his cus-
tomera. Of course these remarks are only meant to
be applied generally. Quaritch, no doubt, exercises
considerable personal influence upon the frequenters
of his shop. Yet tho fact romains that as a rule the
English bookseller is somewhat behind his trans-
atlantic brethren in his knowledge of the insides of
books.

There is a phase of the English book trade which
we in Ainerica have as yet fortunately little experi-

SILK COTTON TREE, NASSAU. From Meihodist Maga

PONTE DELGADA, AZORES.

From Methodist Magazine for 1887,

enco of. It is an enigrma to me why it is that the open
and shameless exposure for sale of the vilest and
most depraved literature should, in England, of all
countries, be entiroly pormitted by the authorities.
Scattered over London, not necessarily in out-of-the-
way places either--d remember one vile place nearly

opposite Norfolk St., in the Strand
-are dozens of shops where nothing
else is kept except the inost revolt-
ingly indecent books and prints,
varied by French cards and loud
photographs. These places are ap-
parently unmolested by the police,
and their windows are filled with
the vilest abominations known te
human depravity. All day long
crowds of people are standing open.
nouthed gazing at sonie horrible

print, denoting, perhaps, the adven-
tures of "Fanny, the Spinster," or
sonething warmer still. Nowhere
in America would such an exhibi-
tion be allowed in a public thorough.
faro for an hour. There is a row
of shops just out of the Strand, on
Wych Street, every one of which
advertises " French Specialties "
(which are, in fact, mnerely Engrlish
brutalities of the mnost abandonedl
description), openly in their win-
dows, with a shamneless indecency,

:inec for 1887. not paralleled elsewhero, I believe,
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in the civilized world. Yet we wonder at the laxityof morals in England. The real wonder to me is,not that morals are rather free, but thatthey aro not
ten thousand times worse than they appear to be.

R. W. D.

- ERIO1DICALS.
WOOD ENGRAVING.

WITII EXAMPLES FRo3r TUE PERIoDICALS PUBLISHED
BY TUE CENTURY COMPANY.

The three illustrations in this number, are types
of three classes of wood engraving, each being an
excellent example of its class. The bold sketch of
Lincoln, made with few and strong lines, relying
on its outlines and net its shading for effect, is a
good illustration of perhaps the most modern style
in engraving. Drawn into being by the necessity
for deep open work, for the fast presses of the
nowspaper, btrength and effect were both found
to be possible by this style, and its sphere has been
extended te magazine and book work. The rugged
linos of Lincoln's face, and the good, kindly expres-
sion are here well conbined.

The second engraving of Persian Book Cover is,
on the other hand, of the oldest style of work-ne-
chanical, and is specially fitted for the reproduction
of such work as is here represented, inannimate.
This cut will be of interest te readers of BooKS AND
NOTioNS, as demonstrating the handsome way in
which the Persians adorn their books. The Seaside
Library and the five cent novel have net yet reached
Persia. Books are of soine value there, and they re-
ceive proper attention from the book binder.

Jnne Days is a beautiful dreamy sketch from St.
.Nicholas. It differs essentially from both of the other
engravings. Noither strong nor rugged as in Lincoln's
head, nor in the slightest degree mechanical, as in
the book cover. The effects sought after are all
artistie, and the engraving is an imitation of oil
colour work. You can almost imagine the brush
marks. The work is very fine, and requires the best
of paper and ink te show its beauties. It is probably
the most fashionable style of wood engraving of to-
day. T. W.D.

The Canadian Methodist Magazine for 1887-Vol-
ume xxv and xxvi ; 1,200 pages ; 250 fine engravings;
$2 a year ; H. H. Withrow, D.D., F.R.S.C., Editor ;
Williau Briggs, Toronto, Publisher. A specialty of
this magazine is its handsone style of illustration, of
which the accompanying specimen cuts offer proof.
Among the special attractions of the coming year vill
be a series of handsoiely illustrated articles on
" Our Own Country," including " Acrosa the Conti-
nent," by the editor ; "The Pacifie Coast and
Alaska," by John T. Moore ; " The River Saguenay,
its Grandeur and its Gloom," by the Fr. Hugh
Johnston, and papers on several other Canadian
subjects. Also "In the Trades, the Tropics, and
the Roaring Forties," by Lady Brassey, with ninety
excellent engravings; ' At the Antipodes," by Rev.
T. Bowman Stephenson, LL.D.; "Among the Spica
Islands," and "In the Land of the Sky," being
sketches of travel by Mr. Hugh Alps, and numerous

CAUTION.

Infringement lof Copyright.

flaving Copyrlgited a large propor-
tion of the iost popuîlar Vocal and
Instruiental lMusic of the day, deal-
ers and others are respectfully cau-
tioned against linporting Anericai
reprints of these Copyrights, either
separately or in volumes.

LISTS ON APPLIOATION.

38 COIURVH ST., TORONTO.

A full line of Boosey's Royal Books,
Cavendish Books, Musical Cabinet,
Dianond!fBooks, &c.,&c., kept in
stock.

Qanabian 41asical gibrary.

STRANGE & COMPANY,
MUSIO AND BOOK PUBLISIIERS,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Notice to the Trade.
Having made arrangements with the cop-iright

owners to publish several adaptations of cop yriglt
melodies in the Canadian Musical Library edition of
A New Method for the Planofoite, by JAMEs BELLAK,
the Trade and Profession are hereby notified that
ours is the only complete edition of this popular
Tutor which can now be legally sold in Canada.

Yours respectfully,
Strange & Company.

Copyright Notice.
Permission having been granted to Messrs. Strange

& Co. to print adaptations of several Canadian copy-
rights in their edition of Bellak's New Method for
tho Pianoforte, the M4usic Trade and Profession are
respectfully cautioned against importing or selling
any other edition of this book containing arrange-
ments or adaptations of our C.inadian copyrights.

[SIGNEDl,

The Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers' Association (Lmd.>
TonONTo, October, 1880.
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other articles by the editor. The above will all be
handsomely illustrated. A striking serial story

-entitled " The Preacher's Daughter," by Anielia E.
Barr, author of " Jan Vidder's Wife," will be given;
also many other foatures of intorest.

Our only Canadian illustrated magazine, and of
which we may well feel proud. It is edited with
much ability, and gives a very largo proportion of
interesting and scholarly miscellaneons matter aside
from the strictly religious contents.

CANADA ha& its Punch, but, strange to say, it is an
ultra Prohibitionist, and will not entertain the idea
that anyone should have even the foundation for a
glass of hot toddy. Grip, this Canadian Punch, con-
tains some really good things in the way of comic illus-
trations, and a large share of very fair reading matter.
The artist, however, seems to have two kinds of ink
in which to dip his brueh. The one, red, is used very
freely, we suppose on account of its cheap quality,
while the other, blie, is very sparingly applied. A

-more liberal attitude to all parties would conserve the
true spirit of judicial decision.

We give two examples of characteristic engraving
from late numbers.

Enjlish Illustrated Magazine.--The first number of
the new volume (October), if it is te be taken as a
forecast of the year, begins very well.

The peculiar features of this magazine are, first, a
number of illustrated articles, inainly on English and
Continental old towns and by-ways ; second, the
ornamental friezes, headinge, tail-pieces, and initial
letters that are to be found scattered through the
magazine. The latter are generally of a unique and
sonewhat fanciful character, well designed and en-
graved, and they richly embellish the periodical.

The illustrations in this number comprise " Cam-
bridge Days," "Sir Roger de Coverley," and
" Some Less Known Towns in Southern Gaul "
There is not an Englishman, or, for that matter, one
who knows anything of the famous University City,
who would not give 15 cents for the October
number.

he Faithfil Witness ie the name of a new semi-
monthly, 16-page paper, at $1 per annum, to be pub-
lished by the Toronto Willard Tract Depository.
The list of contributors combines many mon and
women of note in the literary field.

Scribner's Magazine makes its bow about the time
of the issue of this nunber. It will be three dollars
a year. It has been tho best advertised baby period-
ical, pro and con., for many a day. Great expecta-
tions of its excellent quality are heralded far and
wide.

WE are glad to know that in Toronto at least out
prediction has been fulfilled, and the circulation of
fhc Ccntury has gone up with a bound with the

opening of the volume. Twenty-five per cent. ad-
vance is a large gain. We sec that a quarter of a
million copies have been printed.

Tihe Atlantic Monthly for 1887 will hli.vo a genuine
novolty in the shape of a story entitled " The
Second Son," by Mrs. Oliphant and Aldrich. Hovv

PEOPLE'S EDITION

The volumes in this series are complote and
unabridged, and are issued at the low price of

75 cents per volume.
The following volumes are now ready:-

VICAR OF WAKEFIELD, etc.,
GRIMM'S FAIRY TALES,

ANDERSEN'S FAIRY TALES,
ASOP'S FABLES,

THE CHILDREN of the ABBEY,
IVANHOE, by SR WALTrEn Scorr,

THE SCOTTISH OHIEFS,
THADDEUS OF WAR3AW,

TREASURES FROM FAIRY LAND,
ROBINSON CRUSOE,

ARABIAN NIGHTS,
GULLIVE'S TRAVELS,

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON,
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS,

ADVENTURES of DON QUlXOTE,
VANITY FAIR,

LAST DAYS OF POMPEII,
TOM IiROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS,

WILLY REILLY,
ADVICE to a WIFE and MOTHER,

WAVERLEY,
GUY MANNERING,

GORILLA. HUNTERS,
LIFE OF NAPOLEON,

LIFE of GEO. WASHINGTON,
COOK'S VOYAGES ROUND THE WORLD.

Trade Price, $33 per 100 copies, NET CASH.
do. do. for less than 100 do , 50% discount.

Our Holiday Stock is now full and com
plete, comprising Prang's Xmas. Carde,
Il. & F. (Gold Medal) Xmas. Cards, Gift
Books, Juveule Books, Toy Books,
Poets, Standard Fiction, Blocks, Games,
Piotograpla Albums, Serap Albums,
Plusla Goods, Papetries, &c., &c.

Prces Botom adi Terms Satisfactory.
INSPECTION AND CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE. TOONTO NEWS CIANY,
24 YONGE STREET,

TOBONTO.
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these two will combine to write one tale will be a
study. Crawford-not always even in his stories,
though generally charming-is to tell us of "Paul
Patoff. These, with Fiake, Hamerton and Holmes,
are the great stars in the firmament of American
merit who, with the old-time luminaries, will light
up the pages of Boston's pride for the next twelve
monthe.

THE publisher. of Art Interchange gives notice
that, boginning with the issue of Nov. 6, 1886, the
paper becomes not returnable. This number will
conta n a very large andIhandsome study, in colour,
of IlYelIow Roses."#

I l

"PLEASE, MR. THEY, rM VERY sORRY."
From Bekind Tine. Cassell.

HAvi you a single subscriber for Home Decoration ?
If not get a sample copy and show it to the members
of the one or more families among your customers
who have a taste for beautifying their homes.

It is the outcome of Art Interchange and cheaper.
The decoration of the home is taking such a hold on
those of good taste that anything that suggests new
ideas, as the journal mentioned does, will be eagerly
sought.

Art interchange is dearer in price but gives, in ad-
dition to its other attractions, supplement illustra-
ting phases of art. A late coloured one, A Fisher
Girl, by an artist so famous as Walter Saterlea, is a
choice bit.

W. Whitlock, New York, is the publisher of both
these periodicals.

ATKINSON'8
FINE ART

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
We respectfully invite inspection of our

Canadian Souvenir Cards,
(similar in design to those we are now exhibiting

at the Indian and Colonial.)

OPALS.
Exclusively controlled by us in America.

Pansy and Snow Leaflets.
IVORY PLUSII, SATIN and IIAND.

PAINTED NOVELTIES.

Beautiful, A rtistic, Cheap!

Our own special designs of made-up

Cards include many novelties, being entirely dif-

different from previous years and superior in

in beauty and workmanship, whilst prices are

TWENTY PER CENT. LowER.

Chromo Cards from choicest collections of

European makers, besides which our own Chromo

Publications are worthy of attention. These Carda

are Corded prettily, and in many cases Boxed.

Assortment Lots will be carefully made
according to the wishes of our customers.

Corded, Boxed & Fringed Birthdays
always in stock.

ATKINSON BROS.,
HAMI¥LTON.
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ALL ABOUT OHRISTMAS OARDS-ONOB aerving of special notico. For the annual winter
MORE.' festive season cards are now an established institu-

--- t . tion, notwithstanding the porennial ominous hints
ATKINSON'S.-A good Canadian article in in our that they are falling into disuse, or are not to b con-

view botter than a good article fron any other coun- sidered bon tom. The efforts of publishors of this
try, and anything that tends in the leuat to foster our branch of art are now directed more pointedly than
country's pastimes is a blessing in disguise, aven if it over to the design and execution of an article in no-
ie only a Christmas card. Some of those made by cordance with advanced taste and rofined culture, and
Atkinson Bros., Hamilton,aro particularly good. Take it i refreshing to see hw successful has energy in
for instance 150., Large Plush Snow Shoo, with. its this respect been exerted.
ornamentation of lacrosso stick, snow-shoo and to- The large variety of lines held by Warwick & Sons,
boggan, and its satin pouch. It is a roally l'.ndsome thoir beauty and finish, the exquisite dosigns and
present. Tihe smaller enow-shoe (156), a good card, unique shapes and patterns, show a considerable ad-

THE BLANKET-DRESS'CHICKS THR~EE TOBOGANNESE.
From Wide-Awuake. D. Lothrop & Co.

withoutpouch, is pretty, whi'e the Maple Leaf (18Jf) 'vance on anything in this way hithorto held by this
with its ornainents, should be a good one to sond to firm. The frosted landscape carda, of which Wirths
friends abroad ; but our particular fancy is 146- Bros, are the originators, are ail of heavy, translu-
shield, with pouch-it would bo a worthy ornanient cent, superfine stock, bovelled gold edges, chaste and
in any lady's boudoir.-it cannot fail to find many beautiful, and have the marked novelty of illustrated
purchasers. A handsomo card in book form is the backs, with poetry, and appropriate space for the au-
Panay Leaflet, containing poen, " A Glad Christ- tograph of the sonder. The card calendars, in soveral
mas," and exquisitely painted group in pansies on the styles, which may be advantageously used for holiday
cover. advertising for a fine class of trade, are a new and

Tho pluai opals iade by this firm are rich and very attractive feature, and the calendar printed on
beautiful, a paruicularly good one being 169, with handsonie cushioned satin cards, with antique mot-
portrait of dark-faced beauty. toes, makes a beautiful and useful oriament. A spc-

All the sanples wu have are creditable to the firm. cial line of scenory satin carde, with ivory panels, and
printed in gold, deserves particular attention as some-

WARWICK & SkoNs, Welhuîgten St., Toronto, sole thing exquisitely neat, novel and delicate. Another
agents for Canada for Virthe Bros., Fine Art Pub- special line is the card book-mark, which forme a very
lishers, have this year received a splendid consign. graceful article, combining beauty with utility. The
ment of Christmas and New Year cards, which are de- i novlties "-as a particular line of splendid shape-
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cards is designated-consisting of churches, stars,
anchors, bells, bannerets, and other devices, ii prot-
ty, artistic patterns, and varied, gay material, are
ricli and elegant.

B. & F.-Give a dog a bad naie, and everyone
will avoid him. Give him a good name, and no pot
is made more of. So in goods of varions brande,
some blackings nay be good, and likely are so ; but
Day & Martin is a naine that will command purcha-
sers. So H. & F., as a make of Christmas cards,
holds a pre-eminence of long-established merit.
Each succeeding year gives niv styles and higlier
specimens of art. This year they excel thenisolves.
We sat down to note some of the bet, handed to us
by the Toronto News Co. Where will we begin ? It
is hard, among so nany of superior worth, to say
which is best.

Taku the pair in 280, photographs fron Faulkner,
and the sweet girls' faces, and the attitudes are so
natural, that '' the richest and the rarest blessings "
seen fitting in every respect for the wording of the
missive. 1No. 213, designed by Fred. Hines, are
choice bits of old English farm-houses, with. the man-
tio of snow on their gabled roofs. Very pretty land-
scapes, neadow, lake and copse, are Allan Barbaud's
38. Ernest Wilson's is quite of another order of
things-very pretty red and white roses mako up the
charming 131. To send to a very little girl, we re-
commend Helena J. Maguire's (273) pair of wec fro-
licsome youngsters, with the dog and cat. The single
card of Fred. Hines (all his are good) of a quiet pool,
with wind-shattered tree in the foreground, is artisti-
cally excellent. Vhat charming, dear little doge,
exclaime my romping friend, as she views another
design by Helena Maguire (144), give me one ! St.
Clair Simmons' figured sketches (139) are our parti.
cular fancy in figures, except that we might class with
them Three Little Maids from School, by Jane M.
Dealey. M. Ellen Edwards, the most perfect deli-
neator of graceful and elegant drapery, furnishes the
design (135) for two pretty pairs of children in prayer.
Last, not by any means least, is 2'79, by C. G. Noakes ;
the one card an invisible cross surmounted with a
wreath of daisies ; the other, a similar ground-work,
ornamented with the primrose.

TrAIE NOTICES.

JOHN 11. BARBER, Georgetown, President of the
Barber & Ellis Co., is off to Europe on business.
Mrs. Barber accompanies him.

GEoROE W. CowAN, for the last thirtgen years
in the employment of Warwick & Sons, has after
having laid by a nice little sum, left their employ-
mon and bas gone to settle iii his former home, Old
London.

Before leaving lie was presented with a well filled
phrse by his late employers and fellow employees.

WILt.LîAor LEwis, representing Anderson & Krum,
manufacturers' agents, New York, will be in ïMon-
treal during the remainder of the nmonth of November.
His P. O. address is Box 958. H1e visita Canada
twice a year, and when in Toronto the Queen's is his
headquarters.

BROWN BROS.,
Importing and Manufa0turirg

STATION E RS,
64, 66 & 68 KI 0 ST. EAST, and 7 & 9 COURT ST.,

TORONTO,
CaLi, ATrENTION OP? THE

Stationery and Fancv Goods Trade
to their very large and porsonally selected stock of

NEW COOUS
Bl31TA13LU. FOR

711E HOL IDA Y TRADE
INKSTANDS.

An Iinmense sto(k oit luuîd ctîbracir sente etitlr y icW liait
terne In Walnut, Rosewood, Brass, cut Crystal, dils
Metal, etc.

STATIONERY CABINETS. Large varletY.
PHOTOGRAPII ALBUMS.
SC RAFP ALBUMS. A wondet fully chcap lino.
MUSIC ROLLS and FOLIOS.
PORTEMONNALES. Splendid 8sSOTtnîont.

FINE LEATHER GOODS
AN &XKDI.GLY ,fi ," 5tot, 

THEIR OWN MANUFACTURE.

PAINT BOXES. DRAWING SLATES.
STATIONERY NOVELTIES In endiess variety,
LADIES' HAND SATCHELS.
WALLETS AN,. POCKET BOOKS.
LETTER AND CARL> CASES.
PORTFOLIOS.
MUSIC WRAPPER and CASES.
MEMORANDUM BOOKS, etc., etc.

POCKET IARIES FOR 1887.
Twenty.third year of publication. Over 160 varletios.

N DEIRABE 001)Sin c,,ry Departneît conNEW DESIRABLE DS tant te Ma"°
factured by thiiv melv<s or purclased on the nost favourabfe
terms, the Trade can roly upon getting the Bect and Newest
Gocds at excecling close prices.
Cannot bo excelled or surpassed.

Brown BNS. (Established 30 years.) Toroito
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SEvERAL com laints have been made lately of the
non-receipt of ËOoKS AND NOTIONS. We cannot
help thin ing it is the fault of the local post-office.
In nome places there has never been a copy missed.
Inquiry should be made from postmasters if no paper
is received by the 23rd of each month at the latest;
a postal card to our address will tell us of the failure.

ABRAHAIm LINCOLN.
From The Century.

PAUTICULAR attention is called to the advertise-
m3nt of a binding business for sale. It is an open-
ing that is seldom offered and on such favourable
terme.

PERSIAN BOOK COUR (Reduced).
Frv:n The Cetitury.

100N000

NOW IN STOCK
STOCK UNEQUALLED FOR

ASSORTMENT AND PRICE

IN CANA~DA.

Assortnents made up to any amiount.

Send for sample dozens
OF ANY PRICE YOU ARE SHORT OF.

.aMr-r MIM:CM :MMo-we

10 CIENTS per GROSS
-TO-

$6.00' each Card.

You wilI save Money
BY FAVOURING ME WITH.

YOUR ORDER,

AS I BUY ONLY FROM THE PUBLISHERS

DIRECT AND IN LARGE EDITIONS.

WILLIAM BRYCE,
31 FRONT ST. WEST,

To0IR E?>oeTT0.
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Tous saith y Americant Bookseller. Ye Etiit.
ma» itumnber will be yclothed in a faire and comlie
dress, and )a Press Work ydon with ye beste skill of
ye craftsman. It will be by moche dele larger yaune
anie of our heretofore issuances.

Ye " Tmprint EditionS " for ye chapmen will be cent
to our worthie Patrones by ye First die Decembris.

SÂys a dealer, on paying his subscription to un
'One little item in reference to change in history

was worth more to me than the price for two years."
And yet-well, we will leave the tale as it in; moral
enougli in itself.

WE are pleased to note that I. Suckling & Son,
Toronto, are, by the publishing of copyright music,
doing much to encourage native talent, as well as
employment to our printers and paper-makers,in Bup-
plying the pieces. See advertisement for liât No. 2
of Copyright pieces.

TE. Age, Strathroy, bas been writing up that
modest town. The modesty is amply proven by the
firat headline in the descriptive article-A Town of
Marvellous Beauty-well, it is a rather pretty town,
and for its age is thriving and prosperous. It should
be noted that it was the first municipality in Ontario to
block-pave its principal street, on which are located
all the business places in our line. We see the A ge
gives prominence to the business of D. M. Brown, no
well known to the;readers of our journal ; also to that
of J. Wilton & Son. These two are the only book-
stores proper, the others handling other goods, F. W.
Meek being likewise a druRgist, R. Dickenson, a
jeweller, and J. D. Meekison doing business in
another line. Five I Divide by two, who will be
the two and what about the half, and you will have
about the proper proportion for satisfactory business.

WINNIFRETu BROs. are back in their old-new
stand on Toronto Street. Occupying the back part
of the new Quebec Bank building, they have a store
that is a marked improvement on the old one. Two
magnificent plate glass windows, one on either side
of the door, gives abundance of light and capacity
for displaying a pretty large amount of goods. The
store is lofty, the ceiling being over sixteen feet from
the floor. Business should be good in such an attract-
ive establishment.

W. CHXESHIRE & Co., Queen Street West, Toronto,
have enlarged their business facilities by occupying
the store next door to their old stand. The addition
is used exclusively for their wall-paper business, and
is as neat and spruce as the old stand.

ArNTIoN in called to the advertisement of Grip
Almanac. It will bo very good this year.

TuE proof sheeta of the new Catalogne of the
Barber & Ellis Co., Toronto, were shown us the
other day. It will be more complote than any we
have seen.

-00----
" TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION"

being the heading used by the ovening papers for
advertisements that are paid for at an extra rate
might be suitable for this article, for the cry in "more

J. S. OGILVIE & CO.'S
FAST SELLING

Dote otiveSto rie s.
The following list of Books are bound in

handsome lithograph covers and retail for

25 CENTS EACE.
The Pomfret Mystery.
Harry Pinkurton, the King of Detectives.
Macon Moore, the Southern Detective.
Fritz the German Detective.
Phil Scott, the Indian Detective.
Gipsy Blair, the Western Detective.
Douald Dyke. the Yankee Detective.
Nat Foster, the Boston Detective.
Clarice Dyke, the Female Detective.
Abner Ferret, the Lawyer Detective.
Neil Nelson, the Veteran Detective.
Helen Elwood, the Female Detective.
Fred Danford, the Skillful Detective.
No. 99, a Great Detective Story.
Dyke and Burr, the Rival Detectives.
Allen Keene, the War Detective.
Walt Wheeler, the Scout Detective.
Luke Leighton the Government Detective.
Victor Maury the French Detective.
Nemo, the Shadow Detective.
Ed. Sommer, the Pinkerton Detective.
File No. 115, a thrilling Story. A sequel to "File 113."
The Railroad Detective.
The Prince of Detectiveas.

POPULAR NOVELS.
25 CENTS EACH.

A Mental Struggle. By the Duchess.
A False Vo'w.
A Broken Heart.
A Midnight Marriage. By Holmes.
Woman against Woman. By Holmea.
A Woman's Vengeance. By Holmes.
A Wife's Honor.
Hilda's Lover.
Married in Haste.
At War with Herself.
A Crimson Stain.
Only a Woman's Heart.
Adventures of a Bashful Irishman.
Blunders of a Bashful Man.

Our Books can now be furnished by all the
leading jobbers of Canada.

( We make a special discount to all jobbers
by which you can make money handling our
Books.

Send for full list and terms. Address,

Y. S. OGIL VIE & Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

31 ROSE ST., NEW YORK.
7. O. BOX 2767.
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copy but no padding," but as this space is excluded
fron advertisers' uBe, wo will have to change the cog-
nomen and write

A POSTORIPT.
Now as postcripts are not properly part of a letter,

and there is no actual requirement for your reading
it, if you don't ]ike it, take advice and-skip.

In this connection it may be nentioned that con-
trary to our usual oustom, although the paper is
double the ordinary size, being this month 32 pages,
the contents are all original. No dependence on
exchanges.

- -q

WILLARD TRACT DEPOSITARY
Fourth Annual Meeting.

The fourth annual inceting of the Toronto Willard Tract Depos-
Itory was held at the Mission Hall on SOth October. Mr. S. R Brlgg,
Manager of the Depository, presented the report for the year ending
June 30th.

EXTRACTS FROM REPORT.
Tho volume of business donc at the Depository ls very much ln

excess of thatof any p eylout year, as will be secen froni the following
statemenit:-GrOss sales-Bibles, books, pamphlets, tracts, cards, etc.,
etc., $58,147; "Our Mission Union," $970.03; "2otet for Bible
Study' Q3,091 68; total, 802,209.31; be'ng 814,062.32 (or over one-
third) ln advance of the p)revious ycar's busiesQ.

From the balance shect It will be scen that the businees has been
carried forward on a good paying basis; all expenses having been
pald :-Ten per cent. of account for âxtures wr.tten off; two hall.
yearly dividonds at s'x per cent. have been paid (being tho rate
allowcd by the charter); *400 placed to the erelit of the Frec Dis.
tribution Fund ;" $250 applied to the depreciation of nerchandise ;
$1,000 placed ti the credit of "New Building Funa ;" $1,057.8U
added to the Rest Account," making the balance to credit of lst.
Account e3,021.70. -

During the year wo have sold and sent out about the following
Tracts, leaflet-, etc., 368.000; Gospel, Sunday-schoD, and Scripture
text cards, 297,000; Scripture almanacs, 11,500 ; books, 75,000; pam-
phleti. 15,000; hymn-books, 45000; Bibles, 10,676; "Notes for-
Bible Stuli," 1t0,000; "Our Mission Union" and "Our Young
People," 240,000: total, 1,242,175.

In additioto this, we have given out for free distribution, bibles,.
books. tracts, carda, etc., etc., soine 350,000 copies, makllug the total
issues for the year 1,592.175 copies, or 4,470,727 since thu formation
of the comiany, and over six and a half million issues since the open-
ing of the Deposlîory ln 1873. These have been sent to all parts of
the continent, and a goodly number tu other parts of the world.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The following Directors were elected :-Bon. S. I. Blake, Rev. H..

M. Partons. William Gonderham. Henry O'Brien, Robt. Kilour,
Elias Rogers, W. IL. Howland, and S. R. Brigga.

At a meeting of the New Board, held the same evening, offloors
were clocted as folows :- W. Hl. Howland, President; Robt. Kilgour,
Vice.President; S. R. Briggs, Manager.

SE LBY & (DO.,
Paper Makers,

WHOLESALE STATIONERS
AND PUBLISIIERS.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS

-FOR-

A. G. SPALDING & BROS>
Sporting Goods.

s3 & 35 scott Street.

TORONTO.
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For the articles signed R. W. D. and T. W. D. wo
are sincerely thankful to the writers. That of the first
named is one that should raise a breeze that would
dust out soma of the not-over.clean -morally and
phyaically-old book shops of Old England. Of tho
latter's dissertation on wood engraving, lot it speak
for itseolf. As the ivriter is no nearer relation than
a brother we refrain comment.

**
Writing of R. W. D. lot us clip froni the last num-

ber of The British and Colonial Friuter and Stationer
-a naie long enougli to reacli fron Dan tu Beersheba
-a choice piece of criticiani.

"Boox Norioss " contains an article bearing the initials
of Mr. I W. Douglass, and descrihiug his "Impressions of
London Booksellers." It is certainly claracteristically
Axmerican, and therefore vivid and amusing vith its touches
of Yankee cuteness. It is too slight to give us much infor-
mation that wo have not alrcady here, but perhaps Mr.
Douglass will follow it up with others of more detailed
character.

My laU and mostfaithful likCness.
THE STUPFED DONKEY. From ianisy. D. Lothrop & Co.

Our dear, delightful name so distorted that we
would hardly recognize our own idiosincracy 1

And thon, " characteristically American," (right
enough, if not used sinply to designate the United
States) and "vivid and amusing with its touches of
Yankee cuteness." Was over writer so maligned ?

Surely the editor, the editor's assistant, and all
bis helps were out. Some one must have asked the
newely arrived oflice boy to write Bomething smart-
this is a Yankeeismi pure and simple-you know, we
are only Colonials over here, and it must have been
a Yankee who had the temerity to cross the Atlantic
to spy out the land 1

**
It was a righteous judgement that of the PolicE

Magistrate, in the Toronto police court, the sending
to jail withoutltbo option of a fine, Charles Stern, th(
Colborne street fancy goods man.

Stern's failure was rather severely commented or
in The World. In revenge ho, with others, made z
preconcerted attack on W. F. Maclean, but did noi
get the best of it, and the worst of it was ho had tc
spend ton days over the Don.

0. M. Taylor & Co.,
SUCCESSORS TO

JAMES CAMPBELL &g SON,
Call the special attention of the Trade to their

elegant and attractive assortment of

CHRISTMAS CARDS,
Souvenira and Noveltieg.

Their display this season (consisting of RArakEL
Tucx & SoNs, and other equally celebrated Art
Publishers,) has hitherto been unsurpassed in artistic
design and novolty in style, combined with modera-
tion in price.

ASSORTED BOXES
CONTAINLNG 100 choicest CARDS, for $1.50,

$2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $.00, $0.00,
$7.00, nud ipwtrds, per Box.

of every description, suitable for the coming sea

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
An extensive and choice variety. We have just

recoived the largest assortment of

Bibles, Frayer-Books and Church Services
(Published by EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE, HEa

.MMaESTY's PinmTERS,) imported into Canada this
season, and we solicit an early inspection of this
splendid line of Goods, suitable for the

CHRISTMAS TRADE.
Letter orders will receive the most

prompt attention.
careful and

C. M. TAYLOR & CO.'S,
(NIEW PREMISES),

2 F IR O N T S T.
(WEST).
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The failure was oither a now mode of a stern
chase for a fortune, or a stern rebuke to an ill
guided business management.

Thanks, Colonel, for the docision. We do not
know when it may corne to bo our turn to beg mercy
for sone coward-threc to one shows a coward's
heart-as friend Maclean did for his assailant.

'GENEBAL REJOICINGS."

Soldier.-God bless you, sir; if it hadn't been for
the Arny, I would ha' been a mis'rable outcast yet !
Now I'n the happiest man in the place !

[And this is iwhat Gen. Booth hears whcrCter he gocs.
Where is the next. gencral who has done as mnch for
his country?J-Grip.

**
ON King St., the other day, wo had the pleasure

of shaking hands with Harry Rowland, of the Oxford
'ribune, emanating from the old-fashioned town of
Ingersoll. We are not so very mauch changed, Harry,

since in the latter part of the] fifties (how short it
seern, and yet how long in reality), whon in Lon-
don the less, wo were young men-and yet young
still in spirit, in spite of the cares and sorrows.

Adding to your stationery, book, aud printing busi-
ness, the additional work of the new C. P. R. tele-
graph line, and ticket oflice for the road, you should
be able to buy now boots overy timo and dispense
with the service of the cobbler.

**
Writing of King street, it bas been suggested

that the girl-wo prefer this naine to that of
young lady-in one of the leading stores on this
thorouglfare should have lier likeness taken, duster
in hand, for illustration of our pages. It would be
a rather good idea only that it could not possibly give
what is lier chief characteristic, an intelligent know-
lodge of currot literature, and a fine taste in advis-
ing a customer in the choice of a fancy article.

Was it Drysdale, of Montreal ? Yes ; we think it
must be he who told us that the conparatively late
great improvenionts in the lighting of his store lad

The Barpber & Ellis Co'y
CALL TUlE AMENRTION OPF

THE TRADE
-- To TUE-

Following Specialities :

Goodall's Playing Cards.
AN ELEGANT LINE.

Cheaper Cards also in Stock.

JOHANN FABERS' LEAD PEUILS.
The only complete Une In Canada.

PRICES REDUCED.

AMERICAN INKSTANDS,
ALSO

BOHEMIAN CUT GLASS GOODS.

7JHN HOLLAND'S

( 0©(aD p' WFORDW'o

STAFFORD'S

FAMOTS

STOCK

INKS.

IN

GENERAL STATIONERY
VERY COMPLETE.

15 JURflAI & 10,12 & 14 ELIN 8
TORONTO.
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made an iniprovement in his business, and brightened
up to buying point his manifold customers. It must
have brightened hinself up for ho was described to
us as an austere Calvinist, whereas we find him to be
" as bright as a button."

Canadian Genius Enlightening the Yankees.
Our American neighbours have been spreading

themseolves upon the inauguration of Bartholdi's colos-
sal statue, but there appears to be a general misap-
prehension a to the exact meaning of the grand
work of art. The popular impression that the idea
intended is " Liberty Enlightening the World," seemis
to be at fault. At least we have one high authority
-the New York Sun-a journal famous for its eru-
dition in the matter of bric-a-brac, peach-blow vases,
sculpture, etc. -which declares emphatically that the
massive figure on Bedloe's Island represents: "Eras-
tus Wiman Defying New Jersey."-Grip.

Dedicated to Dan. A. Rose, captain of the Ontario
Lacrosse Club.
Ontario, remember, remember the day
When Toronto allured you to goal, and to play.
A beating so bad, in a season so late,
Makes you frown as wowhisper, "only three straight.'

THE ANNUAL FAVOURITE,
GRI'S OOMI ALMANA O -1887.
This Annual is now being propared, and will appear at

close of November.
£árIt i entarged to 32 pages, same size as those of Grip;

but the price to the Trade and the publie will not be in-
creased.

This Almanac, both in pictures and in literary contents,.
will be the best of the series.

This is not a mere formal statement, it is being made Bo.

RETAIL PRIE, only 10 cents a copy. Sure to sell.

The Trade supplied by THE TORONTO NEWS CO.

Second-Hand and Rare Books
Catalogue of latest arrivals from England, in

Second-Hand and Rare Books, including

Americana, Biography, Books of Travel,
General Theology, etc., etc.,

JUST OUT.

GRATIS AND POST FREE, ON APPLICATION.

BRITNELL'S,
TORONTO.

And at London, Eng.

"The American Stationer,"
Weekly. Subscription $2 per Annum.

ONTARIO OFFICE,

20 Wellintgon Street-East, Toronto.
Subsoriptions taken and all business

ATTENDED TO BY THE ONTARIO AGENT.

J. J. DYAS.
0OMINIORN q'A&lE(R H IAiJ'GIWGS.

M. STAUNTON & CO.,
WALL PAPER MANUFAOTURERS

Warerooma 4 & 6 Eine Street, Toronto.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPER MAKERS,

Gcorgeto,'vn, .. - - Ontario.

BOOK, NEWS, ANID COLORED PAPERS.
JORNR. BARBER.
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Our poetry machine gave out at this juncture, and
we handed it over to the joint partnership of Edgar
& Plumb. Not good onough for us.

HAnE TO THE SIGNAL !-Mowat and hie mon have
sprung a surprise on the country in bringing on the
elections next month. Now, be easy, after voting
according to the dictates of your conscience, the man
who neglects hie duty is not a good citizen, give your
attention to business, don't bother your head with
the mangement of election matters when your Christ-
mas trade is on. Your own pocket is of more import-
ance to you than all the Mowats and Merodiths in
Christendom. Professional politicians, no matter what
you do, will manage the matter. We would like to
bo without these barnacles, but they will stick to the
ship, be it political or otherwise.

Ring out ye Bells.
CLAnR-CuIISTIE.-Married, on Wednesday, No-

veniber 17, 1886, at the residence of the bride's
father, Queen's Park, by the Rev. D. J. McDonnell,
T. J. Clark, Secretary of the Barber & Ellis Co., to
Laura daughter of Wmu. M. Christio.

A happy surprise was that presont of a very hand-
some marble clck-tho finest that could be had in
the city-to the bridegroomî, a couple of (laye before
hie marriage. The employeces of the Company,
through the Managing Director, made the presonta-
tion.

What a happy Thanksgiving Day for friend Clark.
We wish you and your bride joy.

***
No failure that has occured of late cansed more

unpleasant talk than that of H. R. Blackwood, of
Brantford.

It will be remembered that B. H. Rothwell re-
bought the business, and aspersions were cast on the
putchaser on account of the manner of transfor.

The trustees of the estate brought .i suit against
Rothwell to set aside the sale, with tho result of hav-
ing to pay the costs, and fully exonerating the defend-
ant from any possible taint even of sharp practice.

**

We have seen a very handsomely bound address
(Brown Bros. binder), presenited to Rev. F.W. Bayly-
Jones before his leaving Toronto. The illumination
of the addrsas was done by Miss Shaw, of Parkdale.
Except that the picture of the church, St. Philip's,
is a little too highly coloured, the artistic work is of
a very high order of merit. Too much credit cannot
bo accorde I for the good taste displayed in the exe-
cution of tho handsome souvenir.

*ý**
November 18th, Thanksgiving Day-the holy day

of New England transplanted to our Canadian land.
An admirable institution, but we are afraid not hon-
oured as it should be.

We render our thanks to the trade by issuing a
number double the usual size.

**
Our correspondents from Halifax to Victoria all

began to make excuse-no. if they had we would
have had something froi them in this month's issue.
We are lonely without you!

**
No result, as yet, of the effort to get the big dailies

supplied to the trade on an equitable basis. The mat-
ter lias not been lost sight of, and we will soon know
whether or not the grievances that they acknowledge
will be remedied.

The other work entrusted to deputations will bo at-
tended to. The officers of the Association will leave
no stone unturned to find the secreted or oponly ex-
posed hindrances to trade, and will strive to apply the
remedy.

When the Postmaster Genoral was last in Toronto
an eoigagement was arranged for an interview regard-
ing the postage on poriodicals, but hie sickness unfor-
tunately prevented it.



WHITE, STOKES & ALLEN,
182 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY,

Have prepared for the Scason of 18Se-7:

The New "Ivorine" and "Photo-Etching" Bindings.
Several Important New Series. Many Attractive

Gift-Books for Old and Young, &c., &c.

The Canadian trade will hereafter be given especial attention. Send for
new Catalogue and Illuminated Holiday Circular, mailed free to any address.

EXQUISITE CALENDARS FOR 18871.
*The Cross and Crescent.
*The Star and Crescent.
*The Sun and Star.

In colors and bronzes. Each $1.00.

Flowers froi Dell and Bower.
With 12 beautiful floral plates. Richly bound,

The BEST " Family" Lucile.
New full-page illustrations and dainty border in

tints, $2.50.

New Red Line Poets.
White, Stokes & Allen's New Series comprises

several volumes not found elsewhere. All are print-
ed from clear, beautiful type, on good paper, and the
binding is richer than that of any other series. Each
81.00.

The Lives o1 the Presidents.
By W. O. STODDAD.

1. George Washington.
2. Ulysses S. Grant.

Each, $1.25, Others in preparation.

The Bird Songs Series.
Songs of Birds.
Birds of MIeaidow and Grove.
Songsters of the Branches.

Each with poems and four remarkable colored
plates of birds. Gilt edges, $1.00; "Ivorine," $1.50.

A New Seriea of

RELIGIOUS VOLUMES,
I novel 3Bindings.

A New Series of

-A.M EIO.A.SF IPQESr..
Cap and Bells.
Point Lace and Diamonds.
Vers de socicte.

From $1.00 to $3.50 each, in various bindings.

Clara Erskine Clements'
Painting. Sculpture. Architecture

(new).

Each, $2.50. Fully illustrated.

Many other New Books, including Juveniles. Collections
of Etchings. Studies. Stationery, Etc., Etc. Do not fail to
send for Catalogue, as above.



Oxford «unt*v tlt Wý0
LONDON, ENG.

"If you want to buy a New Bible, and want the VER Y BEST, write for a List of
he OXFORD BIBLES FOR. TEA CHERS." . .

REV.. C. T.'SPURGEON.

OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS
-CONTAINING -

eupplementary Help to the Study of the Bible, including Notes,
Analytical, Chronological, Historical, and Geographical; a Biblical

Index; Concordance; Dictionary.of Scripture Proper Naines;
Maps; a Compendium of Scripture, Natural History, &c.

lesued in ten aizes, with the Text arranged in each so as to correspond page for page with al the others.
Six sizes are printed on best Bag-made Printing Paper. Four sizes are printed on thin opaque India

Paper, and are extremely light and thin. They vary in weight from 12 ounces to 22 ounces, and not ex-
ceeding an in thickiess..

MAY BE EAÂD IN~ THE FOLLOWING BINDIN~GS:

French Austrian
Morocco, Cali,

Paste Grain, Levant

Persian Morocco,

Morocco, Seal Skin,

Turkey AN

Morocco, Russia.
In Limp, Cirouitor Yapp Covers (with elastic band) square or round corners, and an endlesa variety of

styles.

Every Bookseller throughout the Dominion should have a supply of these BlIBLIES on hand.
sampies and full particulars as to BIndIngs, Size and Price will be sent on application, by all the

principal jobbers in'oanada.

London: EUNRY FROWDE,
OxfordeUniversity Press Warehouse, Amen Corner, Paternoster Rowy,

EDINBURGH, 6 QUEEN STREET.


